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Contributions Regulations . ;, 

REGULATIONS, DATED 2ND JUL-i; 1948~' MAnE. BY THE MINISTRY OF 
. LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURANCE'; IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE MINIS
: TRY OF- FINANCE, 'UNDER THE' NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT (NORTHERN 

IRELAND), 1946.' ", A1 . 11 • ~',p ) 
~ 1/""7 c,l/,,(j-O(N_I 1~3 

. .. 1948. No. 217 If{.., 
The Minis.try of Labour and National Insurance, in conjunction with 

the Ministry of Finance so far as relates to matters with regard to which 
the Ministry of Finance has so directed, in exercise of the powers con-

. ferred by sections 2. (5), 4 (4), 5, 7·and 58 of the National Insurance Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1946, and of all ot1?-er powers enabling it in that· 
behalf, hereby makes the following regulations:-

PART'I 

General 

1.-(1) These regulations may be cited as the National Insurance Citation, 
(Contributions) Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1948, and shall come commence-
. t . th d J 1 8 ment and m 0 operatlOn on . e 2n u y, 194 . ' interpreta-

(2) In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires-:-
" the Act " mea'ns the NatIonal Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 

1946; 
"the Industrial Injuries Act" means the National Insurance 

(Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern Ireland), 1946; 
" the Ministry-" means the Ministry of Labour and National In

surance for Northern Ireland; 
" contribution year" and " benefit year" have the same mean

ings as in the National Insurance (General Benefit) Regulations 
.(Northern Ireland), 1948; 

" first normal benefit year " means the benefit year applicable to a 
person under regulation 2 of the last mentioned regulations 
commencing, as the case may be, on the 1st, August, 1949, 
the 7th November, 1949, the 6th February, 1950, or the 1st May, 
1950 ; 

" certincate of exception" means, except in relation to regula
rt:ion 6; a certificate issued for the purposes of the provisions of 
sub-paragraph (iii) of paragraph (a) of subsection (I) of sec
tion 5 of the Act; 

it an employed contributor's employment" incluaes (in relation to 
regulations 2 and 3 only) ~ny employment before the appointed 
day.which would have been treated as an employed contributor's 
employment if the Ada.nd the regulations made thereunder had 
been ,in operation during that employment; 

tion. 

I 

I 
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and other expressions have the same meanings as in the Act, or, as the 
case may require, the Industrial Injuries Act. 

(3) Referencesih these regulations to any enactment or regulations 
shall include references to such enactment or regUlations as amended by 
any sub~equent ena<;:tm,ent, order or regulations. 

. '..... 
(4) The Interpretation Act, 1921, applies to the interpretation of 

these regulations as it applies 1:0 the interpretation of an Act of the 
Parliament 6f Northern Ireland. 

PART II 

Exceptions and credits 

2. Subject to the provisions of paragraphs (I), (3) and (4) of regula
tion 4,-

(a) an insured person shaH be excepted from liability to pay a con
tribution under the Act for any week of unemployment if Con
ditiq,n . I or C6ndition II of the schedule to these regulations has 
been satisfied, and a contribution as aIi employed person shall 
be credited to him for that week; , 

Provided that if the said Condition II is ,not satisfied, it shall 
be deemed to be satisfied if the insured person proves to the 
satisfaction of the Ministry that he has become unemployed 
following employment in an employed contributor's employ
ment and that he will normally r~ly upon such employment for 
his livelihood; 

.~ 
J 

(b) (and subject to the other provisions of these regulations) an j 
insured person shall not be excepted from any liability to pay 
a contribution under the Act for any week of unemployment, 
not being a week of unemployment in respect of which a con-
tribution is credited under paragraph (a;) of this regulation. 

3.-(r) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (2) of this regulation and 
paragraphs (2), (3) and (4) of regulation 4,;-,-

(a;) an insured person shall be excepted from liability to pay a con
tribution under the Act for 'any week of incapacity for work if 
anyone at the Conditions contained in the schedule to. these 
regulations has been satisfied, and a contribution shall be 
credited to him for that week as foliows:-
(i) if Condition I or Condition II of the said schedule has been 

satisfied, a contribution as aIi employed person: 

Provided that if the said- Condition II is not satisfied, it 
$hall be deemed to be satisfied by the insured person if' he 
proves to the satisfaction of the Ministry that he became 
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iIic<;l.pable of work following empl~yment in an employed 
contributm;' s employment, and that be will normally rely 
upon su~h employment for his livelihood; 

(ii) if Condition III or Condition IV of the said schedule has 
been satisfied (but not Condition I or Condition II thereof), 
a contribution as a self-employed person: 

,Provided that if the said Condition IV, is not satisfied, it 
shall be deemed to be satisfied· by the insured person if he 
proves to the satisfaction of the Ministry that he became 
incapable of work following employment in an employed 
contributor's ,employment or as a self-employed person, and 
that he will normally rely upon any such employment for 
his livelihood; 

(b) (and subject to the other provisions of these regulations) an 
insured persoh shall not be excepted from any liability to pay 
a contribution under the Act for any week of incapacity for 
work ifnone of the Conditions contained in the said schedule 
has been satisfied. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoi:ng provisions' 
of this regulation, where industrial injury benefit is payable to an insured 

- person under the Industrial Injuries Act in respect of a 'week of incapacity 
, for work, that person shall be excepted :from liability to pay a contribu
, 'tion under the Act, and a contribution as an employed person shall be 
.credited to him for that week. ' 

", 4.-(I) For the purposes of regulation 2 (which relates to unemploy- Provisi~~s 
m,ent) , a day shall not be a day .of unemployment unless on that day ~:te::Il1ng 

'the person ooncerned is' capable of work, and is, or is deemed. in 'accord-un~mploy-
- 'ance' with any reg)1lations made under sub-paragraph (i) of paragraph ~ent or. 

(a) of subsection (2) .of section IO of the Act (which sub-paragraph ~~~a.~~~~~ 
"relates to days which may be treated as days of unemployment) to be, 
. available for employment in an employed contributor's employment. 

, , . 
. (2) For the purposes of regulation 3 (which relates to incapacity 

'for work), the following provisions shall apply:-

(a) A day shall.not be a ,day of incapacity for work unless on 
'that day the person concerned is, or is deemed in a:~cordance 
with 'any regulations made under sub-paragraph (ii) of the 

. said 'paragra,ph (a) '(whichsub-patagraph relates to clays 
which may be treated as days of incapacity for work) to be, . 
incapable of. work by reason 6f some specific disease or 
bodily or mental disablement. ' 

(b) Any period in re'\pect. of, whicli.'a person is, under subsection 
(I) of section 32. of the Industrial Injuries Act, disqualified 
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foOr receiving industrial injury benefit, or in' respect of which 
a forfeiture of such benefit is operative by reason of regulations 
made .under subsection (2) of the said section (other than a 
a forfeiture for failure. to make a claim for benefit within 
the prescribed time), shall not be a period of incapacity for 
work. 

(3) For the purposes of regulation 2 and regulation 3, the follow-
ing provisions shall apply; ~ . . 

(a) A day which is, in accordance with any regulations made under 
. ·subsection (3) of the said section IO (which subsection relates to 

days which are or are not to be treated for the purposes of 
unemployment benefit and sickness b~nefit as days of unem
ployment or incapacity for work) treated for the purposes 
of unemployment benefit and sickness benefit as a day of 
unemployment or incapacity for work shall be a day of 
unemployment 'or lncapacitjrfor work, as the case may·re-. 
quire, for the purposes of this regulation, but any day which 
under any such regulations is treated as not being such a 
day shall not be a day oOf unemployment or 'incapacity for 
work for those p)1rposes,. 

(b) Any period in r·espect of which a person is disqualified for 
receiving either unemployment benefit or sickness benefit by 
reason of the provisibns of sectioOn r2 of the Act (which 
section relates to disqualification for unemployment benefit 
and sickness .benefit} or any regulations made thereunder, 
shall not be a period of ullemployment oOr incapacity for work, 
as the case may be. 

(c). Any period in respect of which a person is disqualified. for 
receiving unemployment benefit or sickness benefit by reason 
of the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsectioOn (r) of section 
28 of. the Act .(which paragraph relates to disqualification for 
benefit hy reason of' heing aJbsent from NoOrthern Ireland) 
shall not be a period of unemploOyment or' incapacity for 
work, as the case inay be. . . 

(4) For 1;he purposes of regulation 2 and regulation 3, where in 
" any week a person is for part of that week unemployed"" and for the 
· "r"emainder' of that week incapable of woOrk, he shall be treated as if 

.' unemploy~d for the whole of "that week, if Condition I or Condition II 
· of the .schedule 10 these regulations has been satisfied, and, if neither 
· "of those'Conditio'ns has' been satisfied but· Condition III or Condition IV 

of that schedule has been satisfied, he shall be treated as' if incapable 
.L'of work for the whole of·that week, and the said regulations. shall be 
>, 'construed accordingly'. 
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. "5 ... ~"(1) 'ea) Ail insured person shall be excepted from liability to pay Penal 
a contribution under the Act £or any week during the whole of which ~ervi~ude, 
he is undergoing penal servitude,.' imprisonment· or detention in legal ~!n~s~rn
custody, but contributions under these regulations shall not be credited ~etention 
in respect .of any such wee;k except in respect of any week for which on In l~g~l 

: release siCkness benefit or industri,al injury benefit is payable in accord- cus 0 y. 
· ance .with regulations made under the Act or the Industrial Injuries 
· Act~.,as the case may be, a,nd then only in accordance with and subject 

to the provisions of regulations 3 and 4. .. 

· . (b) If any.perspn to whom sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph 
· is applicable so desires, he may fo~ any such week pay a contribution as 

a non-employed person, and if. immediately before the commencement. 
of any such penal servitude! imprisonment or detention ip. legal custody 

· he W\l.S a self-employed. person, he may instea,d for any such week pay 
a contribution as a self-employed person (in either case not being a week 
for which. a contribution is credited under the provisions of the said 
sub-paragraph (a))., 

(2)-'(a) An insured person shall be excepted from liability to pay U~e.mploy-
· a contribution under the Act as a' non-employed person for· .any week :~ilitrment. 
· in respect of which he "is receiving an unemployability supplement, but PP 
contributions shall not be credited in respect ·of any such week" under this 
provision,. although, if he .so desires, the insured person may for any 

.: such -w~k pay a contributio"n as a non-employed person. 

(b) The expression "unemployability supplement" means, 
for the purposes of this regulation, a payment by way of unemployability 

: ·supplement under .. the provisions. of section 13 or section 81. of the 
Industrial Injuries Act or. a supplement on account of unemployability 
payable by . virtue of any Service Pensions Instrument as defined 'il?
paragraph (2) .. of regulation I of :the Nationa:l Insurance (Overlapping 
Benefits) Regulations (Northern Irelan~), 1948. . 

6 . .:.......(1) A woman shall be excepted from liability to pay a contribu- P~r~9iis i4'. 
tlon under. the Act to the extent and .subf~ct t~ the conditions .. ~t ~~~~s6f. ,> 

out below m respect of any week for WhICh wIdow s benefit (not bemgberiefitor" 
a widow's basic pension within the meaning of the National Insurance reti.i:~ID..e.!lt:· . 
(Pensions, Existing Beneficiaries and Other Persons) (Transitional) efr~~~f~: 
Reglliations (Northern Ireland), 1948), or a retirement pension by virtue husband's 
of her husband's insurance' (riot being a contributory old age pension insurance . 

. w'ithin the· meaning of the last mentioned regulations), is payable "to her 
,'as the widow ,of her. husband, or would be so payable but for the provi-

· sions of subsection (3) of section 16 or subsection (s) of section 19 of 
the Act (which subsections relate to the reduction, based on earnings, 

. of certain allowances and pensions), namely:~, 

,','>. . (a) if "she has made application ,to the Ministry for a certificate 
of exception from s11ch liability and that application has been 
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granted, she shall be excepted from liability to pay a contri
bution under the Act in respect of any week during which the 
certificat~ is in operation:. 

Provided thai1-
(i). she may give notice to the Ministry at any time w:J:iiJ.e the 

certificate is in operation tl?-at she desires the certificate to 
be cancelled, and, if such notice is so given, the certificate 
shall cease to'be in operation from suoh date as the Ministry 
may determine; 

(ii) she shall produce forthwith to her employer any such 
certificate of exception issued to her, and that, if she 
exercises the foregoing right to cancel such a certificate, 
she shall surrender her certificate at the time of the can
cellation and forthwith notify her employer of the cancel
lation;' 

(iii) if immediately before the death of her husband she was 
an employed person who had eJected' not to pay, or was 
'a self-employed person who' had not elected to pay, con
tributions as such a person, such an application ·shall be 
deemed to have been made and granted, unless she notifies 
the Ministry to the contrary, 

(b) if the provisions of sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph are 
not applicable to her, she shall be excepted from lia;bility to 
pay contributions as a non-employed person. ' 

(2) A contribution as a non-employed. person shali pe credited 
to a woman in respect of any week specified in paragraph (r) of this 
regulation, not being a week in respect of which a contribution as an 

. employed or self-employed person is payable under i;he Act or a week 
in respect of which any such contribution is. credited to her in aCGord-' 
ance 'With the provisions of regulations 2, 3, 7, 8 and 9. 

7.-(r) A person (not being a person to whom paragraph '(3) of this 
regulation applies) shall be excepted from lia:bility to.pay a contribution 
under the Act for any week in .respect of-

(a) full, time educat~on or full time unpaid apprenticeship (not, 
. being a gainful occupation); 

(b) full time training at a course approved by the Ministry; 

and for the purpose of determip.ing whether such education or apprentice
ship has terminated, any of the following periods beginning after the 

'commencement of such education or apprenticeship shall be dis-
regarded:-

(i) any period of national service; 
(ii) any periqd of employment during vacations relating'to such 

edUcation or apprenticeship; , ' 
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(iii) any period or employment as a teacher during any term of 
such education. or apprenticeship not exceeding six hours a 
week. . 

(2) For the puIpose of the foregoing paragraph, the following 
provisions· . shall .apply in relation to the payment and crediting of 
-contributions: -

(a) In the case 6f a person to whom sub-paragraph (a) of the 
preceding paragraph applies who has not attained the age of 
eighteen years, a contribution shall be credited to him for that 
week as follows, provided a· contribution as an employed 
person or self-employed person is not payable for that ~eek:-

(i) if Condition lor Condition II of the schedule to these 
regulations has been satisfied, a contribution· as an 
employed person; . 

"(ii) if Condition III or Condition IV of the said schedule 
has been s:;l,tisfied(but not Condition I or Condition II 
thereof), a contribution as a self~employed person; 

(iii) if none of the Conditions of the said schedule has been 
satisfied, a contribution as a non-employed person. 

(b) In the case of a person to whom sub-paragraph (b) 6f the 
preceding paragraph applies who in the three years immediately 
preceding the commencement of the course had paid or had 
credited to him not less than one hundred and four con
tributions (including ap.y contributions as an employed person 
or self-employed. per~on under the Act) since his last entry 
into insurance under the National Health Insurance Act, 1936, 
or the Widows', Orphans' and Old Age Contributory Pem;ions 
Act (Northern Ireland), 1936, or, if he was not insured under 
either of those Acts, since his entry into insurance under the 
Act, a contribution shall be creqited to him for·anY such week 
of training on the same basis and to the same extent as that 
mentioned in sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph, subject to 
the qualification that, notwithstanding the. pl'ovisions of that 
sub-paragraph, any contributions so credited up to the 
beginning of that person's first normal benefit year shall be 
contributions as an employed person: 

Provided that the contribution condition contained in this 
sub-paragraph may be dispensed ·with by the Ministry if it 
is satisfied, in the ;circumstances of any particular case, that 
this should be done. . 

(c~(i) Any person ·to whom sub-paragraph (a) of the precede. 
ing paragraph applies. who has attained the age of 
eighteen years may, ·if he SO desires, for any such week 
of education or appre+tticeship, pay a contribution as a 
non-employed person. 
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,,(ii) Any person to whqm sub-paragraph (b) of. the.' preced-, 
.ihg paragraph applies who . does not ,satisfy the contribu
tion oondition specified in sub-paragraph (b).'Of t):J.is para
gritph, and in. respect 6f whom that condition is not dis-

'. :pensed with by the Ministry, may, if he sodesi.r~s, ,for 
any such' week of training, pay a contribution as a non-
employ~d person.' . 

. ~3) Where a person who, after havingatta~ned .the age of eighteen 
year1;>, again commences (subject to the provisions of paragraph (r) of 
this r.egulation) full time, education or full time unpaid apprenticeship 
(not be.ing a gainful occupation), and satisfies the contributibn condition 
specified' hi, sub-paragraph (b) of the preceding paragraph, he shall be 

. excepted from liability to .pay' a contribution U:nd~r the Act for any week 
in respect of any sucli education 01' 'apprenticeship, and he may for any 
such week pay a contribution as a non-employed person, if he so desires, 
and any contributions so paid as a non-employed person shall be treated 
as :equivalent to contributions, of . the appropriafe class in relation to 
unemployment benefit and sickness benefit .. 

. 8.' An insured wbman shall be excepted from liabili,ty to . pay a con- . 
tribution as a self-employed or non-employed person for any week iIi 
which she is confined·, and for each of the three succeeding weeks, in.so 
far as an attendance allowance is 'payable to' her ih respect of any such 
'W~k, 'and a contribution' shall' be credited 'to her for that· week 'as 
follows,. provided a 'contribution as an employed person is not payable 
for that week:~. 

(a) if not less than twenty-six contributions as an employed person 
have been paid by.bI: credited to the insured. woman in respect 

. of the last complete contribution year' before the, date of the 
co;nfinement, a contribution as' an employed person; 

(b) if not less than twenty-six contributions, whether as an 
employed person or self-employed 'person, have been paid by 
or credited to the insured woman in respect of the last complete 
contributi~n year before the date of the confinement, a' 
contribution as a self-employed persOn; 

(c) it neither of .the conditions specified in the preceding paragraphs 
of this regulation has been satisfied, a contribution .as a non-
employed person. . , 

Maternity ,.9. An ·insured wOman shall be excepted from liability to pity a 
allowance. .contribution. under the Act fo:r,: any we,ek i~ respect of which 'a maternity 

allowance is payable to her, and a contribution shall be q-edited to her 
tor that ~eek as fo~lows: - " 

.':(a,)' 1£ the co~dition sp~cified::inparagraph (4;) of .regul~tion 8 'has 
, . b,een satisfied, a .contriqution as ·an ef!1ployed person; 
(b) if the said. condition ha~ n0t been satisfied. a: contribution as· 

a self-employed person·: 
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Provided that, where the maternity allowance is payable by virtue 
of a certificate of expected confinement, the said condition shall apply 
.w:ith tl;ie;mbstitution of the expected date of confinement for the date of 
confinement. ' . 

, I 

10.-(r) An insured person shall be excepted froin liability to pay a Certificates 
contribution under the Act as a self-employed person or a non-employed of exception. 
pe~on for any week during the whole of which a certificate of ~xception 
is in force. ' 

, (2) A person to whom the preceding paragraph of this regulation 
is applicable may, if he so desires, pay a contribution as, or as if he 
were, a non-employed person for any week during the whole .of which 
the certificate is in force and during which he is either a self-employed 
person or a non-employed person. 

, (3) Contributions shall not be credited to a person, in respect 
of whom a certificate of exception has been granted, while the certificate 
remains in, force, but any such person, in respect of whom at the 'time 
of the issue of the certificate less than twenty-six 'contributions as an 
employed person had ·been paid in respect of him since the appointed 
day 'or his subsequent entry into insurance under the Act shall, never
theless, upon the first occasiori on which such a certificate ceases to be 
in force'in his case, be entitled, for the purposes of unemployment benefit 
and sickness benefit only, to have a contribution credited as an employed 
person in, respect of every week (not being a week in respect of which a 
contribution as an employed person is payable) during which the 

,certificate was in force, subject to the following provisions, namely:-
(a) The question of crediting any such contributions, shall not be 

determined unless and until the next following sub-paragraph 
is satisfied and thereafter the person concerned makes his 
first claim for any such benefit. 

(b) Contributions shall not be' credited to such a person until 
tw~nty-six contributions, whether as an employed or self
employed person, have been paid in respect of him for weeks 
commencing not earlier than the week in which the certificate 

. ceased to be in force. 

(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of the foregoing sub
paragraph, any' such contributions so credited shall not be 
taken into account for the purposes of unemployment benefit 
until twenty-six contributions as an' employed person have 
been paid in respect of him for weeks commencing not earlier 
than the week in which the Said certificate ceased to be in 
force. 

(d) Contributions shall not be credited for any period earlier 
than the be'ginning of the contribution year immediately 
preceding the benefit year which includes,the period for which 
benefit is claimed. ' 
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Evidence for. 1I. For th~ purposes of the foregoing provisions of these regulations 
the pu~poses relating to the crediting of contributions, a person shall furnish to the 
of credIts. Ministry :;ny evid~nce required by it in relation th(:)reto before the begin-

ning of the benefit year immediately following the contribution year in 
which the week in question falls.' . 

Pre-entry 12.-(I) (a) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (2) of this regu
credits, etc. Iation, contributions as an employed person shall be credited to ~ perSon 

for the period between the beginning of the contribution year last pre
ceding that i;n which he became an insured person and his entry into 
insurance under the Act. 

(b) Contributions credited in respect of a person in accord
ance with sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph shall not be taken into 
account for the purpose of the Conditions mentioned in the schedule to 
these regulations, unless, in the case of Condition I or Condition II, 
twenty-six contributio!lls as an employed person have been paid by or 
in respect of mm since his entry. into insurance, or, in the case of 
Condition III or Condition IV, tWehty-six contributions, whether as an 
employed person or self-employed 'person, have ·be.en so paid since 
such entry, and shall not be taken ihto account for' the purposes of 
maternity allowance. 

(2) In relation to a person who on the appointed day is under' 
the age of sixteen, a contribution as a non-employed person shall be 
credited to him for any week commencing after the beginning of the 
contribution year in which he attains that age and ending. before th~ 
attainment of that age, being a week for which he would have been 
liable to' pay a contribution as a non-employeCl. perso!ll but for 'fihe 
provisions of paragrap4 (a) of section 58 of the Act (which paragraph 
provides that a person shall not be liable to pay a contribution as a 
pon-e;mployed person before attaining the age. of sixteen), 

Spec~a~ 13. The following provisions shall apply in relation to persons who 
prov~sIons desire to be excepted from liability to pay contributions by virtue 'of 
~~~~~!niOof the provisions of sub-paragraph (iii) of pamgraph(a) of subsection (I). 
certificates of of section 5 of the Act (which sub-paragraph relates to :tlwexception 
exception. of persons from such liability when they are not in receipt, or are deemed 

in accordance with regulation I4 not to be in receipt', of an income 
exceeding one hundred. and four pounds a year)::-

(I)--I(a) A person desiring to be so excepted shall make applica
tion to the Ministry for that purpose, and, if the applica
tion is granted, a· certificate of exception !5hall be issued 
to him by the Ministry. 

(b) Any such application and certificate of exception shall 
. be iI).' such form as may for the time beingJ?e approved 

by the Minis~. 
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(c) A pers'On making such an application shall furnish to 
. the Ministry such information and evidence relating to his 
income as the Ministry may require,. ahd a person in 
respect of whom a cer.tificate of exception has been issued 
shall so furnish any such information and evidence as 
·the Ministry may require from time to time. 

(z)-(a) Any such certificate of exception shall be in force for 
. such period as may be specified in the certificate, subject 

to the qualification that if any condition attached to 
the grant of the· certificate ceases to be fulfilled while the 
·oertificate is· in force, the certificate shall cease to be in 
foroe as from the date 'Of such cessation, and the h'Older 
of the certificate sh;:tll forthwith notify the Ministry to 
that effect,. 

(b) A person to whom a certificate of exception is issued 
may give notke to the Ministry at any time while it is in 
force that he desires the certificate to be cancelled, and, 
if such notice is ·so given, the certifi~ate shall cease to be 
in foroe ·from such date as the Ministry may determine. 

(c) The holder of a certificate of exception shalt when called 
upon to do. so by an officer of the Ministry, produce such 
certificate for his inspection. 

(3)-(a). Nothi.p.g in these regulations shall preClude a Person from 
receiving benefit, while a certificate of exception is in 
force, by virtue of contributions ·paid by or credited to 
him in respect of any period befor.e. the day on which the 

. certificate commenced to be in force. 

(b) Any contribution credited to a' person by virtue of these 
regulati'Ons in respect of the period· during which ·a certifi
!Cate of exception is in force shall be taken into account 
only for the purposes of. unemployment benefit or sickness 
benefit in respect 'Of .periods occurring after the certificate. 
has ceased to be in f'Orce. 

14; Where an· applicant for a certificate· of exception is in receipt of 
an . income exceeding 'One hundred and four. pounds a year by reason· 
only of the inclusion therein of anyone or more of the foUowing items, 
he shall be deemed for the purposes 6f sub-paragraph .(iii) of paragraph 
(a) of sUibsettion(I) of section 5 of the Act not to be iu receipt of .an 
income exceeding one hU!Il.dred and f'Our pounds a year:,--, 

(+) any sum received by way of assistance under the National 
Assistance. Act (Northern Ireland), I948; 

(2) any sum received by way of old age pension as a blind 
person under the Old Age Pensions Act (Northern Ireland), 
I936 ; 
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(3) anyone of the following payments or parts of payments 
up to the amount of one pound a week or, it the applicant 
is in receipt of more than one such payment, "up to the said 
amount :in the aggregate:-
(a) the first ten shillings and sixpence a week of any pay

ment of sick pay received from a friendly society or 
trade union; 

(b) the first ten shillings and sixpence a week of any"super
annuation payment or superannuation payments in 
respect of previous service or employment from which 
the applicant has retired or "resigned (whether payable 
by a former €:!mployer or not); 

(c) any payment by way of attendance allowance under" 
section I3 of the Act, and any payment "by way of 
maternity allowance under section I4. of the Act; 

(it) any of the following payments, that is to say:-
(i) any payment in respect of retired payor pension 

to which section I6 of th"e Finance Act, I9I9, 
applies, including any stich payment in respect 01 
a dependants' allowance attached to such a pen-
sion; "" 

(ii) any payment in respec;t of a disablement pension 
awarded under the Personal Injuries (Erp.ergency 
Provisions) Act, I939, including an increase in 
such a pension in respect-of dependants; 

(iii) a.g.y weekly payment by way of compensation under 
any' enactment relating to workmen's compensa
tion; . 

(iv) any payment by way of disa:blemElllt benefit under 
section I:? of :tille Indus~rial.Injuries Act. 

15. For the purposes of the application of the" relevant cO).ltribution 
conditions relating" to anyone benefit, and notwithstanding anything 
contained in these regulations, not more than one contribution (whether 
paid or credited) shall be taken into account for any week, and where, 
by virtue of the Act or any regulations made ~herei,lJ"lder, a ",person has 
p.aid or is liable"to pay a contribution for any week, and a contributioJ;l 
or contributions has or have been credited to him for that" week, the 
contribution or contributions so credited shall not be taken into account. 

16. Any contributions which under the provisions of regulation 2 
of "the NatioJ;lal Insurance (Unemployment and Sickness Benefit) Regu
lations (Northern Ireland), :1:948, or under paragraph (3) of regula-:tion 7 
of the"seregulationi:l, are treated as equivalent to contributions of: another 
class "shall for the purposes of the schedule to these regulations be treated 
as contributions of that other class. " 
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Pl\RT III .. 
Mis.cellaneous provisions relating to contributions 

i7. Where. contributions are paid under the ACt· which are of the Disp~sai of. 
wrong class or at. ,the w:on~ rate, the .Ministry may treat them as. paid~~~rbU; , 
on account of the contn.buhons .properly payable or on account· of con- improperly' :~ 
triblltions under the Industrial Injuries Act, and wh~re contributions paid. 

are paid under the Industrial Injuries Act whkhare .not payable; it may, 
notwithstanding anything in that Act, treat them as paid on account of 
c~mtributions under the Act. 

18 • ....,...(I) SubjeCt tb the provisions of regulatiort IJ and of this regula- Retu~n of 

t~~:m, any contributions paidund~r the Act by a. p.erso? or his empToyer ~~~~~~d 
(if any) under the erroneous belIef that ,the contnbutiqns were payable in ~rror. 
by, or in respect or on behalf of, that persQn under the provisions of the 
Ad shall be returned by the Ministry ;to' that person or his employer,' 
as ,the case Iflay require, if application to that effe~t is mfl-de in writing 
to the Ministry within the appropriate time specified' in paragraph (4) 
Of 'this regulation. 

'i. .' (2) lit calculating the amount 6f any repayment to be made under 
this regUlation. to such a person or an employer, the~e shall be deducted-

... ., 

(a) in the ca~e o~ employers' contributions and contributions as 
an insured person, the amount of any' contributions paid 
under the said erroneous belief which. h;;tve under the provl-. 
sions of regulation I7 been treated as paid 'on account of. 

.other contributiQ:Qs; and 
(b) i:nthe case of contril;ni.ti<;ms as an j~sured 'person, the aJ7lount, 

if any, paid to that person (and to anyotherperso;n on.the 
basis of that erroneous.belief) by way of benefit which would 
not have been paid h~d 'the ',contributions (in ~espect of which 
an application for their return is .dUly made in accordance 
with paragraph (4) of this regulation) not been paid in the 
first instance. 

(3) Contributions erroneously paid by 'an ¢inployer on behalf of 
any person andnot recovered from him may be repaid to the employer 
iJ;1stead of to that person; but if S9 recovered may be repaid to that 
person, or,. with his consent in writing, to his employer. 

. (4)" A person desiring to apply for the return ·of any contribution 
paid under the' sai<i erroneousbelier shall. make the application in such 
form and in such matiner as the Ministry may from. time to. time deter- . 
ffl:ine, and-" . . . 

'Ca) if the contribtLtiort was paid at the due date,. within two years 
. from the date on whtch that contribution was 'paid; or 

',' ': 

.: (b ):if the cdntribU:tion :was paid at a later date than the due date, 
within two years from the due· date or within twelve months 
from ,the date of actual payment of the contribution, which-

. "everperiod ·ends la~er. . . ." ., . . 

FFA 
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(5) In this regulation the expression I ~ due date" means the 
date oil which' the contribution, if it had been payable, would have 
been d~e to be paid. . 

Reco;,ery of ,19.-':'-{1) In any case where an employer or an insured person ha;; 
~6it;:bu- : been conYict~~ of the offence ~md~r subsecti?n .( 6) of section 20f 

the Act of railmg to pay a contnbuhon, he shaR be hable·to pay ·to th~ 
National Insunince Fund a sum equal to the amount which he failed 
to pay. . . 

(2) In any case where-
(a)' an employer or an insured person is convicted of an offence 

under paragraph (b) of subsection (I) of section 50 of :t11,e 
Act, or of an offence under section 13 of the Stamp Duties 
Management Act, 1891, as applied by regulations made 
under subsection (3) of section 7 of the Act, or Of an 
offence under regulations made under the Act; and 

(b) the evidence on which he is convicted shows that he, for 
the purpose of paying any contribution which he was liable 
or entitled to pay, 'has affixed to any insurance card any 
used insurance stamp within the meaning of th.e said para-
graph (b); , 

1).e shall be liable to pay to the National Insurance Fund a sum equal 
to the amount of the contribution in ;respect of which the stamp was 
affixed. . . 

(3) On any such conviction as' is mentioned in either of" the 
last two fdregoing paragraphs, if notice of intention to do so has been 
served with the sUmmons or warrant, evidence may be &iven-

Ca) in the case of an employer-

(i) of the failure on his part to pay on behalf or in respect 
of the $a:!lle person other contributions under the Act 

.. during the' two years preceding the date of the offence,· 
or contriputiQns under the Industrial Injuries Act on that 
date or during those two years; and . 

(li) in tM- case of any such conviction as is mentioned in 
paragraph (I) of this regulation, 'of the. failure on his' 
part to pay any contributions referred to in the preceding 
provision of this sub-!paragraph on behalf or in respect 
of any other person employed by him; anci ' 

(b) in the case of an insured person, .(other than an employed 
person), of the failure on 'hi~ part to pay other contributions 
as such an insured person during those 'two years; 

and on proof of such failure the employer or the insured person 
shall be .liable to pay to ·the National Insurance Fund or, as the 
case may require, the I!).dustrial Injuries:fund Or each suoh Fund.' 
a sum equal tq the total of all the .contributio:q~- under the Act or, 
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as the case may be, the Industrial : Injuries Act, which he is so 
proved to have 'i,ailed to pay: . ", ," 

(4) Where an employer or an insured 'person is cha-rged with 
~y such offence as ,-!S mentioned in par;:tgraph (I) or· paragraph (2) 
of :this' regulation, . and an order is made under subsection .(11) of 
sectionr of the Probation of Offe1,lders· Act, "1907,' the foregoing pt6-' 
visions of this regulation shall aPply. as if ·the making' of the order 
we:re a conviction. . , 

(5) Any sum. ordered to be paid' to the .. National Jnsura,nce :Fu.nd, 
or the Industrial I!,!juries Fund u:p.d~r this regulaJioh shall be recover-' 
able a!? a penalty. . . . 

(6) Any sum paid by an employer under the foregoing pro
visions of this regulatiph. shaH be treated as a payment in satisfaction' 
of the unpaid contributions anq. no part the:reof shan .. be recoverable 
by tre employer from the in.sured perso;n. . . 

(7) 'If thE? .employer, being a body corporate, fa~ls to pay to; 
the National Insurance. FJ+nd or the Industrial Injuries Fund any' 
sum which the .employer has' been ordered to. pay under this regUlation, 
that su.m,. or such part' tl1,ereof as remains unpaid, .shall . be a debt 
due to the National InsUrance Fund .or the Industrial Injuries lIund, 
as the case may be, jointly and severally from any directors of the 
body corporate w;hokrtew, 'o:r could reasonably be eX!petted to have 
'knowh,- ,of the failure to pay the contribution or contributions in 
questIon. . 

(8)' Nothing in this regulatioll shail be' co!,!strued as preventing 
the Ministry from 'recovering any sUms due to the, National ·Insurance 
Fuhd or the In.dustria} Injuries, Fund. by means ·of civil< proceeqings: 

20.1;'here "hall be disregarded for' the 'purposes of section 4 of the Employment 
Act '( Which section relates to the. number and class of contributiDn '~~ be d d 
fDr _ any week) anyemplDyment in which a person who 'is under l!>regar e . 

pensionable age engages or' continues to be engaged solely or mainly 
for the purpose of acquiring or preserving a right 'or a larget right to 
bene>.1.t. 

Sealed with the Official Seal of, the Ministry of Labour and 
Nationa,l Insurance for Northern IrelaI).d this 2nd day of 
Juiy, 1948, in' the presence of 

William Allen:, 
Assistant Secreta:ry to the Ministry of' 

La.bDtIr and NatiDnar Insurance for 
Nerthern. Ireland:. 

Sealed with the Offidaf Seal of- the :Ministty'~:f Finance' 'for 
Northern Ireland this 2nd day of July, ]:948, in the presence of 

John 1. Cook, 
. !\ssi!?ta:Ilt Secretary t() the' M.:i:nistry of 

Finance for Northern '~relanli. 
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, SCHEDULE 
5~~ciiying"the Conditions attaching to exception ~Qm. lia1?gity to pay, l!-nc;l to 
the crediting of, contributions. . 

Condition I 
. That not less than tWenty-six con41butions as an employed person have bet)n 

paid by or 'credit~<;l .to the .insured person in respect of the contribution year 
imm,ediately preceding ~e benefit year whicl:\incluc;les th~ relevant week. 

Condiijcm II 
That not less than ten contributions as an employed person have' been paid" 

by or credited to the insured person in respect of the thirteen ':Veeks .immediately 
prece<;lin,g: the relevant week. ' . 

Condition III 
That not less than twenty-six contdbutions, whether as an 'employed person 61' 

a. self-employed person, have been paid by'or credited to the insured person 
in. resp.ect .of the contribution .year immediately 'Pl'eceding the beJ].efit. year 
which includes the relevant week. . . , . 

Condition IV , , . 
That not less than ten contributions,. whether' as an employed Person' or a 

selt-employed pers,on, have been paid by or credited to the insured \jJerson in 
respect 6f ,:the thirteen weeks immediately preceding the relevant week:. ' 

in' this schedule, the. ex·pression "the ~elevant week." .means the week in 
respect of which a question arises under these regalations either in relation 
to e~cep.,tion from '.liability to pay, or totl,1e. crediting, of, a contr~bution. , " 

Determination of Claims and Questions 
1948. No. 185 
, See p. 706. 

Determination of Claims and, Que~tion,s ,(Transitional) 
Regulations 

REGULATIONS, DATED 2ND JULY, I948." MADE .BY THE NATIONAL' INSUR

ANCE': JOINT AV;J:HORITY. AND: THE MIN,ISTRYOF ,LABOUE,' AND: 
NATIONAL INSURANCE, IN OONJUNCTION WITH THE' MINISTRY OF 

:FINANCE,.' UNDER' 'THE" NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT (NORTHERN 

IRELAND), I946. 
1948.' No. 233 

. The National Insurance' J~int Al).thority and .the Miilist.fy of La.bOur 
and National Insurance, . acting in 'conjunction with the Mipistry of 
Finance, in exerdse of :the powers conferred by section 62 of the,National 
lnsuranc~ Act (Northern. Ireland), ~946; and of all other p,<?wers 
~nabl~g them infuat" ~e'half, b.e~eby· make 'the followiIig t~g:i:i1ati()hs:-

1.-(1) These' -regulations, may be cited as the N<'\.tional· InsuraThc~ 
(peterrnina.>tion. of,. Claims .and Questions), .. (Transitiol}aJ} .. R~gulations 
(Northern Itela:hd), I948; and 'shall come '~nto '9.peialiim ~ii the 2nd 
July, 1948. .. ' .... -' " ' ... 

(2) In these' regulations, unless the context otherwise '<i:equires-' 
" "the' Act ". means the National In(,mlance Act (Northem:lreland) , 

.'1946:' . : .. , ". >"" 
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